
. Everything in the previous packages aaaand... 

. Two experienced  luxury event planners  

. Our luxury "Cheers to Many Years" gift package 
     . complimentary wedding night champagne in
       commemorative flutes paired with chocolate-
       covered strawberries
     . a breakfast voucher for the morning after 
     . Pampered Brides Basket keepsake featuring 
       locally-sourced  luxuries &delicacies
 

2022 Services Menu

Aurora

Radiance Luxe

Splendor
Day-of Coordination Month-of Coordination

Full-service Planning Luxury Full-service Planning 

Starting at $2,700 for 30 hoursStarting at $1,800 for 20 hours

Starting at $5,000 for 80 hours Price quoted upon consultation for 100 hours

. Two 1-hour consultations prior to the event

. Detailed day-of timeline development

. Point-of-contact with all vendors

. One hour on-site rehearsal direction

. Basic décor set up & strike 

. On-site ceremony & reception coordination 

. Month-of checklist design for couple to complete 

. Unlimited access to our Pampered Bride's Basket 

. Everything in the previous package aaaand... 

. Wedding party & loved ones communication

. Open communication with your planner 

. Customized month-out timeline

. Décor storage for up to one week after the event

. One complimentary assistant on the big day

. Month-of checklist design for planner to complete

. Mini (and fun!) month-of checklist for the couple

. Everything in the previous packages aaaand... 

. Comprehensive venue review

. Research & recommendations for all vendors

. Attendance at  appointments & contract reviews

. Help securing hotel room blocks 

. Regularly scheduled planning meetings & checklists

. Budget tracking & allocation assistance

. Advice on wedding etiquette & stationary wording

. RSVP and meal selection tracking 



...the best money we
spent… [The La Luz
team] made sure we

were fed immediately,
that we always had a

drink in our hands, and
that we were having fun.
I did not worry about a
thing the whole night,
and it was fabulous!!
~Chelsea & Doug

A la carte 

www.laluzevents.com

You've got questions.  
We've got the answers!  

Let's chat!

hello@laluzevents.com
505 . 226 . 2224

additional planning hours

event staffing

non-wedding event planning

Pampered Bride's Basket keepsake

rehearsal dinner planning

add-on to a contracted package 

advisement sessions

$75/hour

$100/hour 
5 hour minimumcharged as additional planning hour if

accompnied by a contracted package 

baby showers, bar mitzvahs, quinceñeras,
AGM's, conferences, holiday parties, etc.

$100/hour
8 hour minimum

hourly meetings upon request to answer
any and all wedding-related questions 

$100/hour

used for more demanding set
up, strike, and waitstaff services

$30/hour
per team member

$150
a basket featuring locally-sourced
luxuries, oddities, and delicacies 
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